MINISTRY OF AGRICULTRE
P. O. BOX 10-9010
19th Street Sinkor
MONROVIA 10 LIBERIA 1000

OFFICE OF THE MINISTER

September 27, 2010

Global Agriculture and Food Security Program (GAFSP) Coordination Unit
GAFSPCoord@worldbank.org

Dear GAFSP Coordination Unit:

Liberia’s in-country Agriculture Donor Working Group (ADWG) is pleased to endorse Liberia’s GAFSP proposal submission. We support the Government of Liberia’s proposal which is in line with the Liberia Agriculture Sector Investment Plan developed as part of the Comprehensive African Agricultural Development Program process. We will appreciate all consideration given to their submission.

Signing this endorsement are the following ADWG members: European Union, Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency, United States Agency for International Development, and the World Bank.

Please do not hesitate to contact us if we can provide further information to support this critically important proposal.

Best Regards,

[Signatures]

(Name: Printed) (Name: Printed) (Name: Printed) (Name: Printed)

European Union Swedish United States World Bank
International Development Agency for International Development
Cooperation Agency

cc: Hon. Florence A. Chenoweth, Minister of Agriculture, Monrovia, Liberia
Hon. Augustine Kpehe Ngafuan, Minister of Finance, Monrovia, Liberia
ADWG Members